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Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

34 2020
606110396196

€ 160
EDT
40 ml

♂

Time Hunter - eau de toilette - 40 ml / 1 fl oz
For the ancient Greeks, Aion is the god of eternity who does not need to devour
anything to be eternal, he is a child and an old man, the generous and satisfied god who
makes sense in himself, the god who does not contemplate goals or plans, it invites us
to an action that makes sense in itself.Cazador del tiempo
Para los antiguos griegos, Aion es el dios de la eternidad que no necesita devorar nada
para ser eterno, es un niño y un anciano, el dios generoso y satisfecho que tiene
sentido en sí mismo, el dios que no contempla objetivos ni los planes, sino que nos
invita a una acción que tiene sentido en sí misma.
Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Cardamom, Juniper, Bourbon,
Scots Pine

Frankincense, Virginia Cedar,
Oud

Patchouli, Amber, Musk,
Cetalox

https://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Cristian-Brinck/Time-Hunter-61432.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

31 2020
606110396080

€ 150
EDT
60 ml

♂

Acqua di Scaramelli - Eau de Toilette - 60 ml
Remember the Te chai of Buddhist monks, an inner journey to the Himalayas.
Veronese family, of clear and ancient virtue, called Scaramelli, Scaramella or de
'Scaramella, which has spread over the centuries in various regions of Italy. The origin
must be sought in the medieval name "Scaramellus" or "Scarabellus". The names of
members of the Scaramelli family are often found in notarial documents and deeds since
1239, in which their high status appears.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Lavender, Nutmeg, Cinnamon

Black Pepper, Oak Wood,
HabaTonka

Atlas Cedar, Musk, Civet

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Acqua-Di-Scaramelli-61071.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

30 2020
606110396172

€ 290
EDT

50 ml

♂

Peace Medal - Eau de Toilette - 50 ml
Many times the call to Peace requires finding alternative, diverse and divergent paths.
Breaking schemes does not mean destroying everything, it is rather flooding everything
with our best intentions.
On Good Friday in 1958, thousands gathered in Trafalgar Square in London to protest
against nuclear weapons. They were responding to a series of test explosions carried
out by the United Kingdom, the third nation to join the nuclear club after the United
States and the USSR. Over the next four days, the bravest marched to Aldermaston, a
small town 50 miles west of London, where British nuclear weapons were designed and
stored. On the posters and banners of the protesters, a new symbol was making its first
appearance. Gerald Holtom, designer and pacifist, had developed it from the letters 'N'
and 'D' of the traffic light alphabet, the code used by sailors.
Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Lime, Pink Pepper, Back
Pepper, Iso E super

Cannabis, Thyme, Tonka Bean

Patchouli, Oak, Ambargris,
Vanilla

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Peace-Medal-61069.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

29 2020
606110396127

€ 150
EDP
40 ml

♂

Aqua Antartic - Eau de Parfum - 40 ml
The mysterious freshness and delicious cold of Antarctica remind us of the sweet
arboreal past of this continent.
Its greatest mystery lies in the fact that it frozen 23 million years ago, long before homo
sapiens appeared. But the fragment of a map produced by the admiral and
cartographer Piri Reis, describes a southern land mass identical to Antarctica, based
on previous Chinese charts.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Mentha, lime, camphor

Caramel, Tonka bean

Oakmoss

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Aqua-Antartic-61067.html
33 2020
606110396165

€ 120
EDT
40 ml

♂

Aqua Antartic - Eau de Toilette - 40 ml
The mysterious freshness and delicious cold of Antarctica remind us of the sweet
arboreal past of this continent.
Its greatest mystery lies in the fact that it frozen 23 million years ago, long before homo
sapiens appeared. But the fragment of a map produced by the admiral and
cartographer Piri Reis, describes a southern land mass identical to Antarctica, based
on previous Chinese charts.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Mentha, lime, camphor

Caramel, Tonka bean, Clary
sage

Oakmoss, Cetalox

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

22 2019
606110396097

€ 140

幽玄 Yūgen - Eau de Parfum - 30 ml / 1 fl oz
Deep or mysterious, it refers to a knowledge of the universe that evokes emotional
feelings that are inexplicably deep.

EDP
30 ml

♂

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

lily of the valley, Sandalwood

Jasmine, Sandalwood

Oakmoss, Vanilla, Ambargris,
Musk

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Y-gen--60997.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

21 2019
606110396189

€ 200

我慢 Gaman - Parfum - 30 ml / 1 fl oz
Japanese word originating in Zen Buddhism, which means "to accept adversity with
patience and dignity, and then rise again as a society", the ability of the Japanese to
help each other is attributed to the spirit of Gaman

P
30 ml

♂

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Caramel, Iso E super,
Agarwood

Agarwood, Iso E super

Musk

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Gaman--60996.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

20 2019
606110396134

€ 150
EDP
40 ml

♀

水虎 Suiko - Eau de Parfum - 40 ml
The incense arrived in Japan in the sixth century in the aromatic luggage of Buddhist
monks, although the legend collected in the Nihonshoki presents a different story that
goes through the discovery of a piece of oud wood collected on the shores of the
islands in times of Empress Suiko, 6th century, and that when launched into the flames
began to give off a very pleasant smell which led the locals to offer it as a gift to the
Empress.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Lavender, Clove, Frankincense

Geranium, Jasmine, Cedrus,
Agarwood

Patchouli, Agarwood, Musk,
Styrax Benzoin

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Suiko--60984.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

19 2019
606110396103

€ 140
EDP
40 ml

♂

木村重成 Kimura Shigenari - Eau de Parfum - 40 ml
Kimura Shigenari, one of the most legendary samurai in history. Before each battle,
Kimura was following a very important ritual: burning incense inside his mask.
He knew that he could lose his life in any battle and that his head would be taken as a
trophy. Therefore, he hoped that whoever decapitated him would take away a part of his
body with the right scent. He fought his last battle in 1615, while defending Osaka
Castle.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Frankincense, Pinus sylvestris

Agarwood

Musk

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Kimura-Shigenari--60982.html
32 2020
606110396158

€ 100
EDT
40 ml

♂

木村重成 Kimura Shigenari - Eau de Toilette - 40 ml
Kimura Shigenari, one of the most legendary samurai in history. Before each battle,
Kimura was following a very important ritual: burning incense inside his mask.
He knew that he could lose his life in any battle and that his head would be taken as a
trophy. Therefore, he hoped that whoever decapitated him would take away a part of his
body with the right scent. He fought his last battle in 1615, while defending Osaka
Castle.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Frankincense, Pinus sylvestris

Patchouli, Agarwood

Patchouli, Musk

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

11 2019
606110396141

€ 340
EDP
100 ml

♂

Grotte Cosquer - Eau de Parfum - 100 ml / 3.38 fl oz
Grotte Cosquer, is an underwater cave containing prehistoric paleolithic paintings. The
grotto is located east of Marseille, in the Calanque de la Triperie, near Cape Morgiou.
Its entrance is located about 37 m below the level of the Mediterranean Sea, and it is
thought that it could have been used as a sanctuary between 27,000 and 19,000 BC,
before its entrance was covered due to rising sea levels. The grotto has more than 200
figures, corresponding to the Gravetian phase and the Solutrean phase.

Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Sweet Orange, Tangerine,
Pink Grapefruit, Pink Pepper

Black Pepper, Geranium,
Cedar, Caramel

Patchouli, Vetiver, Agarwood,
Musk

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Grotte-Cosquer-60979.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

7 2018
606110396110

€ 110
EDC

100 ml

♂♀

Jardin du prince - Eau de Cologne - 100 ml 3.38 fl oz
The "jardin du prince" (garden of the prince) was created in 1725 by the architect Latour.
"It was built and planted with different varieties of citrus. Prince Anton I ° planted a trellis
of lemon trees, a walk with young orange trees surrounding the garden, as well as a
trellis of oranges from Portugal. The Citrus Garden of the Carnolès Palace (in French:
Jardin d'agrumes du Palais Carnolès) is a 2-hectare botanical garden, specializing in
citrus, located in Menton, France | Le jardin du prince a été créé en 1725 par l'architecte
Latour. "Il a été construit et planté avec différentes variétés d'agrumes. Le Prince Anton
I ° a planté un treillis de citronniers, une promenade avec de jeunes orangers entourant
le jardin, ainsi qu'un treillis d'oranges du Portugal. Le Jardin d'agrumes du Palais
Carnolès est un jardin botanique de 2 hectares, spécialisé dans les agrumes, situé à
Menton, en France.
Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Orange Sweet, Lime, Lemon,
Pink Grapefruit

Verbena, Ravintsara, Roman
Salvia

Ambroxan/Cetalox

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Jardin-Du-Prince-60975.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

Cristian Brinck
liquid jewelry

5 2018
606110396073

€ 190
EDP

60 ml

♂

Reggio di Calabria - Eau de Parfum - 60ml
Regio's origins are lost between archeology and mythology: it was, probably from the
end of the 3rd millennium BC, inhabited by pelagic populations from Ashkenazios,
Ausonians, Enotrios and, finally, by the Italos, a city called Erythrà ("The Red One") by
the Calcides. It was an important and flourishing polis of Magna Grecia surrounded by
numerous districts that had fortifications in front of the island of Sicily, it was later a
Roman municipium and seat of the Corrector of Lucania and Brucia, as well as being a
hub of commercial, maritime and land networks throughout the entire classical age. Via
Regilia (or Via Annea) left from Regium, a road built in the 2nd century BC. that reached
Capua, and from there to Rome. From its port called "Rhegina Column", to the north of
the city, boats left for Sicily, and from its ancient Greek port, to the south of the city, for
the entire Mediterranean
Top Notes

Middle Notes

Base Notes

Sweet Orange, Scots Pine,
Green Apple, Pineapple.

Roman Sage, Ylang-Ylang,
Muget, Magnolia

Vanilla, Amber, Sandalwood,
Patchouli

https://www.fragrantica.fr/parfum/Cristian-Brinck/Reggio-di-Calabria-60971.html

+56 991005145

www.cristianbrinck.com

Viña del Mar - Chile

